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Abstract
We present manifestly duality invariant, non-linear, equations of motion for maximal
depth, partially massless higher spins. These are based on a first order, Maxwell-like formu-
lation of the known partially massless systems. Our models mimic Dirac-Born-Infeld theory
but it is unclear whether they are Lagrangian.
1 Introduction
In four-dimensional de Sitter (dS) space there exist novel “photon-like” excitations—the max-
imal depth, spin s, partially massless (PM) theories [1]. These propagate lightlike helicities
(±s,±(s− 1), . . .± 1), the zero helicity state being removed by a scalar gauge invariance [2].
Viewing this as a U(1) invariance, these models can be coupled to charged matter [3]. More-
over, these (linear) models are conformally invariant [4], enjoy a Maxwell-like duality invari-
ance [5] and have monopole solutions [6]. This duality was first demonstrated as a symmetry
of the model’s actions in a Hamiltonian formulation in [5]. Subsequently, a manifestly covari-
ant proof of this duality was given [7] for the spin 2 PM system at the level of the equations
of motion:
∇µFµνρ = 0 = ∇[µFνρ]σ ; Fµνρ = −Fνµρ . (1)
These can be shown to be equivalent to the standard PM equations of motion for a symmetric,
rank 2, potential Aµν where Fµνρ = 2∇[µAν]ρ and ∇ is the Levi-Civita connection of the
background dS metric. The curvature Fµνρ enjoys the scalar PM gauge invariance
Aµν ∼ Aµν +
Ä∇µ∇ν + Λ
3
gµν
ä
α .
The equations of motion (1) are manifestly invariant under the interchange Fµνρ ↔ F‹µνρ
where ·˜·· denotes the Hodge ⋆ operation; indeed, these linear models enjoy continuous duality
invariance in terms of their canonical variables [5].
Our aim is to search for a non-linear generalization of these models. For the spin 1,
Maxwell ancestor of Equation (1), such a generalization has been long known—the Dirac–
Born–Infeld (DBI) theory [8]. [Note also that (non-linear) conformal/Weyl gravity enjoys
duality under discrete interchange of electric and magnetic curvatures [9]. About its flat or
deSitter vacua, it propagates both graviton and PM modes1 [11].] Succinctly, our aim is to
construct “partially massless DBI” (PM-DBI) models.
We follow the treatment of Maxwell’s equations in a medium
∇µG(F )µν = 0 = ∇[µFνρ] , (2)
given in terms of electromagnetic fields Fµν and their accompanying electric intensity and
magnetic inductions described by some non-linear function G(F )µν . In particular we show
(following earlier electromagnetic DBI analyses of [13]) how to construct the analogous higher
1One might speculate that integrating out the graviton excitations from a conformal gravity path integral
could lead to a duality invariant, non-linear PM model. Note however, that already classically it is not
possible to truncate conformal gravity to a non-linear PM sector [10]. Also these excitations are (necessarily)
relatively ghost.
2
spin constitutive relations G(F ) such that Equation (2) and its s ≥ 2 counterparts are duality
invariant.
2 First-order formulation
The totally symmetric, rank s potentials Aµ1...µs of the maximal depth PM spin s systems
are defined up to order s in derivatives gauge transformations. Their gauge invariant cur-
vatures are then given as first derivatives of the potentials. The advantage of working with
curvatures instead of potentials as the basic dynamical variables is that we need not concern
ourselves with gauge invariance. We thus consider two-form, trace-free symmetric tensor-
valued curvatures Fµνα1...αs−1 , so that
Fµνα1...αs−1 = −Fνµα1...αs−1 = Fµν(α1...αs−1) , Fµνααα3...αs−1 = 0 .
We then impose equations of motion analogous to the spin 2 PM system (1)
∇µFµνα1...αs−1 = 0 = ∇[µFνρ]α1...αs−1 . (3)
Conjecturally, these equations describe the maximal depth PM system for any spin s. Spin 1
is of course just the dS Maxwell system, while this statement was proven for spin 2 in [7]
(based on earlier works [3, 12]). We have explicitly verified that for s = 3 these equations
describe maximal depth PM2. To see this, we need to verify that the above equations prop-
agate six electric and six magnetic degrees of freedom with helicities (±3,±2,±1). To begin
with there are 54 dynamical curvature fields subject to the 72 equations of motion in (3).
Specializing to Hubble coordinates (t, xi) with metric
ds2 = −dt2 + e2
√
Λ/3 t(dx2 + dy2 + dz2) ,
we see that there are 18 primary constraints (devoid of time derivatives) on dynamical fields:
∇µFµtαβ = 0 = ∇[iFjk]αβ .
Taking a further covariant divergence or curl of the equations of motion (3) and using that
the dS space has constant curvature implies that
F(α|ν
ν
|β) = 0 = ε(α|
µνρFµνρ|β) .
2The s ≥ 4 models remain, therefore, conjectural. However, Kurt Hinterbichler has informed us that he
and collaborators have a general construction of first order PM equations of motion including also spins s ≥ 4.
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These two relations are identically trace-free and thus impose 18 secondary constraints. Fi-
nally we must find six further tertiary constraints and verify that only helicities (±3,±2,±1)
propagate. For that one can Fourier transform over the three spatial coordinates xi, so that
∂i = iki and then explicitly solve both the primary and secondary constraints. Choosing,
without loss of generality, ki = (0, 0, 1), it is then easy, but tedious, to verify that the re-
maining equations of motion determine the evolution of six electric Ft(abc)◦ , Ft(ab)◦z, Ftazz and
magnetic Fz(abc)◦ , Fz(ab)◦z, Fzazz fields (a, b, c = 1, 2 and (· · · )◦ denotes trace-free symmetriza-
tion) with respective helicities (±3,±2,±1).
We now consider possible non-linear generalizations of the Equations (3) along the lines
of Maxwell’s equations in a medium
∇µG(F )µνα1...αs−1 = 0 = ∇[µFνρ]α1...αs−1 , (4)
for some invertible, derivative-free, functional G(F ) with the same symmetries as the curva-
tures F . For the Maxwell system, this maneuver does not alter the propagating degree of
freedom count so long as G(F ) is chosen such that the two equations above are independent.
For the higher spin s ≥ 3 PM systems this is no longer obvious, although at least the pri-
mary and secondary constraints required for a correct degree of freedom count follow from
the argument outlined above for s = 3. We have not studied what requirements tertiary and
higher constraints place on the functional G(F ) for spins s ≥ 3. Hence currently we only
have a proof for spin 2 that equations (4) propagate the correct degrees of freedom.
3 Duality
Suppose one is given a space of two-form curvatures {F} and an infinitesimal symmetry
transformation
δF = ⋆G(F)
with the involutive property
δ
Ä
G(F)) ∝ ⋆F . (5)
Then the system of equations  B(F) = 0B(⋆G(F)) = 0 ,
is manifestly invariant under the symmetry δ for any linear functional B. The duality in-
variant Maxwell system is obtained this way by taking B to be the covariant curl. Then G
is the identity map and δ is the standard electromagnetic duality symmetry. More general
4
electromagnetic solutions to the involutive requirement (5) can be obtained by a generating
functional ansatz [13] (see also [14])
G(F )µν = − 2√−g
δS(F )
δFµν
. (6)
Imposing equation (5) then implies [13]
F µνF‹µν = G(F )µνG(F )‹µν + constant . (7)
Notice that the Maxwell action S(F ) = −1
4
∫
d4x
√−g FµνF µν gives G(F )µν = F µν and
thus satisfies the above requirement. The only other solution to Equation (5) based on the
above ansatz whose linearized dynamics recovers Maxwellian electromagnetism, is the DBI
action [8, 15]
S(F ) = −µ4
∫
d4x
√−g
√
1 +
1
2µ4
FµνF µν − 1
16µ8
Ä
F‹µνF µνä2 . (8)
Here the µ is a parameter with dimensions of mass which we henceforth set to unity. We are
now ready to investigate whether this duality mechanism extends to higher spins.
4 PM Duality
For higher spin PM systems, we thus make an ansatz analogous to (6) for the constitutive
relations
G(F )µνα1...αs−1 = − 2√−g
δS(F )
δFµνα1...αs−1
.
The involutive requirement (5) now imposes
F µνα1...αs−1F‹µνα1...αs−1 = G(F )µνα1...αs−1G(F )‹µνα1...αs−1 + constant . (9)
To solve this equation one should find a basis for all possible (covariant) scalars built from
curvatures. When s = 1, there are only two possibilities FµνF
µν and F‹µνF µν . This allows
Equation (7) to be reformulated as the problem of finding an exact unit vector on a Rieman-
nian two-manifold coordinatized by these two variables [13]. For the case s = 2, we present
in Appendix A an analogous 6-manifold version of this problem obtained by expressing S(F )
in terms of curvature bilinears. [Generally, for s ≥ 2, one can also consider scalars built from
higher powers of curvatures.] Our present aim is not to map out a space of all possible non-
linear duality-invariant models, but instead to study the simplest of these, directly inspired
by the DBI functional (8).
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Consider now the functional
S(F ) =
∫
d4x
√−gL , (10)
where
L := −
 
1 +
1
2
Fµνα1...αs−1F
µνα1...αs−1 − 1
16
Ä
F‹µνα1...αs−1F µνα1...αs−1ä2 .
This gives the higher spin constitutive relations3
G(F )µνα1...αs−1 = −
Fµνα1...αs−1 − 14
Ä
F‹ρσβ1...βs−1F ρσβ1...βs−1äF‹µνα1...αs−1
L . (11)
It is easy to verify that these obey Equation (9) with zero constant term (as for the electro-
magnetic DBI theory). Since the the map F 7→ G(F ) given in (11) is invertible, as discussed
in Section 2, at least for s = 2 the equations of motion (4) propagate the correct degree of
freedom count. Therefore, for s = 2, the above constitutive relation defines non-linear, dS
covariant, duality invariant PM equations of motion. As explained earlier, to prove the same
degree of freedom claim for the duality-invariant s ≥ 3 equations requires further analysis of
tertiary and higher order constraints.
5 Discussion
We have demonstrated that there are many non-linear generalizations of the s = 2 PM equa-
tions of motion (and possibly also for s ≥ 3). It is unlikely that these enjoy a covariant,
local Lagrangian description since vertices for PM interactions are subject to various no-go
results (see [16] and references therein). However, non-Lagrangian theories are still poten-
tially of physical interest, especially if they enjoy additional symmetries. Since the equations
we write are covariant, the models enjoy dS isometries as symmetries. Moreover, we have
identified examples that also exhibit a duality invariance.
3These relations can be inverted:
F (G)µνα1...αs−1 = −K−1
(
Gµνα1...αs−1 +
1
4
(
G‹ρσβ1...βs−1Gρσβ1...βs−1)G‹µνα1...αs−1) ,
where
K :=
…
1− 1
2
Gµνα1...αs−1G
µνα1...αs−1 − 1
16
(
G‹µνα1...αs−1Gµνα1...αs−1)2 .
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Concerning the existence of action principles for our models, consider free s = 2 PM. The
generating functional for the constitutive equations is then
S(F ) = −1
4
∫
d4x
√−g FµναF µνα .
For the electromagnetic models, the generating functional S(F ) = −1
4
∫
d4x
√−g FµνF µν also
defines the theory’s action upon setting F = dA, but for the s = 2 PM model this is no
longer the case4. This general feature of all the models we have presented may preclude the
existence of covariant action principles.
A Additional spin 2 models?
Spin 2 constitutive relations G(F )µνα generated by functionals S(F ) depending only on
curvature bilinears are interesting because one can then independently perform the 3 + 1
decomposition of [7] for both Fµνα and G(F )µνα. The constitutive relation then respects
this 3+1 split by explicitly relating the spin 2 analogs of the electric intensity and magnetic
induction to the electric and magnetic fields.
Independent s = 2 curvature bilinears are given by5
α := −FµνρF µνρ , β := F‹µνρF µνρ , γ := FµνρF µρν ,
δ := F‹µνρF µρν , ε := FµννF µρρ , η := F‹µννF µρρ .
The constitutive relationsG(F )µνα stemming from generating functionals S(F ) = S(α, β, γ, δ, ǫ, η)
are then
G(F )µνρ = −4SαFµνρ− 4SβF‹µνρ− 4SγF[µ|ρ|ν]− 2Sδ(F‹µρν −F‹νρµ)− 4SεF[µgν]ρ− 4SηF[˜µ|σσgν]ρ ,
4 The PM solutions are only a subset of the extrema of this functional: set F (h)µνα = ∇µhνα −∇νhµα
where the rank 2 tensor h has no definite symmetry. This gives equations of motion ∇µF (h)µνα = 0 which
yield the PM equations upon truncating h to its symmetric part.
5The remaining bilinears obey
F‹µννF‹µρρ = −12α+ γ , F‹µνρF ν‹µρ = 12γ − 12ǫ , 12 ǫµναβFµρνFαρβ = 12δ − 12η ,
1
2
F‹µρνF‹αρβεαβµν = 12η − 12δ , F‹µνρF‹µρν = −12α+ ε , F ν‹µνFµρρ = η , F ν‹µνF‹µρρ = −12α+ γ .
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where SA :=
∂S
∂xA
for xA ∈ {α, β, γ, δ, ε, η}. Thus the involutive requirement (9) becomes
β/16 = α (−2SαSβ − SαSδ − SαSη + SγSη)
+ β (S2α − S2β)
+ γ (2SαSη − 2SβSγ − SγSδ − 2SγSη)
+ δ (
1
2
S2γ −
1
2
S2δ + 2SαSγ − 2SβSδ)
+ ε (2SαSδ − 2SβSε + SγSδ + 2SδSε)
+ η (−1
2
S2γ +
1
2
S2δ + 2SαSε − 2SβSη − 2SγSε + 2SδSη) ,
which determines the (inverse) metric GAB on the 6-dimensional Riemannian manifold co-
ordinatized by the independent bilinears according to
GABSASB = 1 .
This is a unit vector problem whose solutions determine generating functions for duality
invariant models. One such solution is given in (10).
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